2002/2003 SCCLL SIS
Web Site/Listserv Committee Report
As directed in our charge, the SCCLL web site was redesigned, reorganized and expanded by our
new webmaster, Joelle Greshem of the Georgia State Law Library. The web site’s fresh new
design was unveiled on November 1, 2002. The framework for several new sections was created,
with a portion of the expanded content completed by May 1, 2003. The committee will continue
to solicit contributions for the web site from SCCLL members throughout the coming year.
Completed new sections include a page of job descriptions and a summary of responses to an
SCCLL discussion list thread on Space Issues in a Small County Law Library. Sections still
needing content include Best Practices, Collection Development Policies, Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) and Kudos, Awards and Customer Appreciation Stories. Barb Golden
continued to update the SCCL Libraries listing.
The discussion list currently has 454 members. It served as a primary vehicle for SIS
announcements, requests and several significant discussion threads:
• Space allocation issues for a small county law library facing budget cuts and space reductions.
The discussion was summarized and posted on the new Space Issues section of the SCCLL
web site.
• Purchasing policies for law materials for judges’ chambers.
• An “Environmental Scan” was initiated in January 2003 by the SCCLL Strategic Planning
Committee. Members responded with their thoughts on Trends and Emerging Issues for
SCCL Libraries, Sources for Support for Public Law Libraries, Pro Se Users and Public Web
Sites, and Promotion and Marketing of Library Services. The two day discussion was lively
and comments were varied. A web-based survey on the SCCLL web site accompanied the
scan.
AALL completed a migration to the new discussion forum software, Lyris, on April 14, 2003.
The new software offers an enhanced web interface and access to all AALL list subscriptions
through a single user profile. We will continue to explore the features of this software to find
new ways to utilize our discussion forum.
The Web Site/Listserv Committee will be chaired by Joelle Greshem in 2003-2004. Joelle will
continue as SCCLL webmaster and Karla Gedell will continue as SCCLL List Administrator.
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